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Across
2. This plan was to end world war two in Europe

3. Russia made a deal to not fight this country 

for 10 years, but this was pact was broken much 

before the 10 years

9. The German air force was also known as the

10. Fascist party in Germany lead by Hitler

11. Jews were sent to live in these neighborhoods 

during world war 2

14. This group of people were sent to internment 

camps in Canada and the USA after the event at 

Pearl harbor

17. The act passed by Mackenzie King which 

made all men conscript for home

18. On June 6 Canadians and allied troops 

stormed the beaches of Normandy, this day is 

known as

19. Barrier that protected french beaches from 

allied soldiers

22. This country declared war on Germany 1 

week after Britain and France

23. Battle that went poorly for Canadians soldiers 

in northern France

25. New form of technology that detects 

submarines

26. This battle was seen as a miracle because 

300,000 troops were rescued on the shores of this 

northeastern city

27. Canadians were encouraged to invest in 

these as a way to loan money to the government to 

fund the war

28. Was a german soldier during world war 1 and 

was was the leader of the German empire in the 

second world war

29. Longest battle in the war between the 

Canadian navy and the German navy

30. This Canadian Prime minister promised he 

wouldn’t bring conscription to Canada but ended up 

doing it once the second world war occurred

Down
1. Fighting strategies used to capture Ortona

4. Fascist leader of Italy who was hung by Italian 

citizens

5. Over 14000 Canadian Soldiers landed on this 

beach on D-Day

6. International group of nations that goal was to 

prevent wars after world war 2

7. This elite group of Canadian and american 

paratroopers was known as

8. Public gardens that Canadians paid for to 

support the war effort

12. This invasion of this country sparked world 

war 2

13. During this battle German Luftwaffe bombed 

Britain for 57 days straight

15. Many Canadian soldiers as well as allied 

soldiers trained here to become spies

16. Canadian flight school, ran by Canadian and 

allied troops

20. Emperor of Japan at the time that they 

invaded Manchuria, China

21. Groups of German u-boats were commonly 

known as

24. The first 6 months of war when no fighting 

took place


